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  COMMUNISM IN THE CLASS-
ROOM? NOT IN MONADNOCK! 
Jon Collins 
      It is a refreshing feeling when educators and parents can 
come together and find for the benefit of our children and 
the promotion of our democratic, representative-republican 
form of government. (meaning the political processes, not 
the political parties) 
 That was the case in MRMHS recently when, after a com-
plaint from local parents, school staff identified certain 
course content as a potentially unacceptable, disruptive 
condition in our classrooms.  
 
 What was the course content? Prepare to be triggered - it 
was "Fake News".  
      The issue was not that the course content was on the 
subject of fake news, it was that the course content specifi-
cally identified certain media organizations that "are" fake 
news and others that "are not" fake news. There was no 
discussion with students about the validity of the course's 
claims, only authoritative direction towards what the course 
presented as truth. The course assignments even encour-
aged students to support these politicized points of view. 
      Many readers may be too young to remember, but one 
of the biggest criticisms of the Soviet communist regime 
was its state-led manipulation of information. Through a 
state-run mass education and media system, the Soviets 
directed their citizens towards what was truth and what was 
fiction and discouraged open, intellectual discussion about 
subjects. This is, either by intention or coincidence, what 
happened with the our local "Fake News" assignment. It 
was not a discussion of what may or may not fit the defini-
tion, but rather a deliberate direction towards what the 
course authoritatively stated to be truth or fiction. This is 
what we chastised the communists for, and now we see it 
creeping into our public schools.  
      Fortunately, in MRMHS we have a competent staff in 
place who quickly realized that this directional, politicized 
type of action was antithetical to our free-thinking, liberty-
based, American way of life. This incident has led several 
MRSD parents to form a much overdue group with the in-
tent of assuring that our children continue to be allowed to 
exercise their free intellect through open, honest discussion 
and unbiased, rational free thought. These are the keys to 
liberty.  
      We the public should always be wary of any media or-
ganization or group that may strive to censor or manipulate 
until they are the sole "official" provider of all of our infor-
mation. We should always question the motives  
and agendas behind any such endeavor, because it inevita-
bly destroys the one common ideal, we all hold dear: Free-
dom. 
Sincerely, MRSD Parents for Liberty                      

 

 GIORGIANNI FUND 
by Troy Trustees of Trust Funds 

      Two years ago, following a recommendation by the 
New Hampshire Division of Public Trusts, the Troy Trus-
tees of Trust Funds sought the input of the townspeople as 
to how the Giorgianni gift should be administered.  The 
select board scheduled a public informational meeting in 
October of 2017 for that purpose.   

      The large gathering of interested Troy citizens 
agreed that the Giorgianni gift should be invested in a man-
ner like that of the Gay-Kimball Library Fund which was 
described at the informational meeting.  The Giorgianni 
Fund would be invested in a variety of stocks and bonds 
consistent with its published investment policy. 

      Further, it was the consensus of those present at the 
October 2017 meeting that the fund should be allowed to 
grow for five years, after which subsequent informational 
meetings would determine to what purposes the fund’s 
available proceeds would be used. 

      At the time of the October meeting $475,000 of the 
original gift of $821,500 was available for investment in 
the Giorgianni Fund.  If this amount had been invested in 
ordinary CD accounts at, say 2%, the Giorgianni Fund 
would now be worth approximately $494,368.  However, 
the Trustees honored the wishes of those present at the Oc-
tober meeting and the sum of $475,000 was systematically 
invested in the stock market over a period of time.  The 
investments were spaced over time to ensure that our in-
vestment policy, which is required by the state, was fol-
lowed.  The trustees are pleased to report that on December 
31, 2019, the Giorgianni Fund now has a total investment 
value of $1,204,500.  Although we are pleased to report 
such a positive result the reader should realize that we have 
benefitted from a favorable year in the investment market.  
Similar growth may not necessarily follow in future years. 

      The public is invited to attend the Trustees meetings 
which are held on the first Wednesday of each month. 
 

Benjamin R. Drugg 

Richard HKS Thackston 

Normand A. Dion  
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 TTN 2-4 2020 ARTICLE TROY 
WITHOUT PAVEMENT SECTION 1  

BY VALERIE BRITTON AND RUSSELL MOORE 
(EMAIL: rmoore9562@tampabsy.rr.com) 

 
“DEVELOPMENT OF TROY MILLS ON ROADS AND 
STREETS WITHOUT PAVEMENT” 

 
IN APPRECIATION TO THE LATE F. FULLER RIPLEY 
FOR DATA AND PHOTOS FROM HIS BOOK “THE 
FABRIC OF TROY: A HISTORY OF TROY MILLS” 

 
The 2020s are the 100th or Centennial Anniversary of First 
Troy Roads To Be Paved: 

 The NH highway system was laid out in 1915. Then 
the main road going from MA through Troy to VT was des-
ignated as Route 12 and was a dirt road. In 1920 portions of 
Route 12 were graveled and the highway was first paved in 
the early 1920’s, followed by subsequent surface treat-
ments. Then one by one the streets in the town were paved. 
It took may years to have nearly all the roads in Troy 
paved. When I moved to Florida 60 years ago this month 
the Richmond road was a hazard on which to drive. I don’t 
remember traveling to Richmond on the road as it was too 
washboard with large holes in the sandy road.  

 During this and the next two months our articles will 
feature scenes of Troy with dirt roads. The photos are from 
Valerie Britton and my collections dating back from the 
1920’s back to approximately 1880’s. Picture Troy with 
about less then half the population of today with every road 
or street one may travel on being dirt. In various times of 
the year one’s ride would have been very dusty. Especially 
in the Spring and at times of ample rainfall one would have 
gotten stuck in the mud. Enjoy your travels through Troy 
without pavement.  

 The year 2020 is the Centennial for the present Troy 
Mills that is now vacant. This is taken into consideration in 
grouping the many photos with comments in this several 
months series. This month will feature the development of 
Troy Mills, Inc. on dirt streets. In the subsequent months 
they will be grouped by the geographical sections of the 
town which we have decided to be the area around or near 
the Common. The remainder of the village except for 
streets in the development of Troy Mills, and the outlying 
parts of the township.  
• Present Troy Mills 

vacant buildings locat-
ed between Mill and 
Monadnock Streets, in 
a ravine.  

 

 

 

•  Original Troy (Blanket) Mills buildings is—The for-
mer Goodell Mill where the American Horse Blanket 
was invented by Thomas Goodall in 1857. It was locat-

ed on the east side of 
Main Street just 
north of the village 
pond bridge. Pur-
chased in 1865 by 
three buyers with 
Barrett Ripley as the 
major owner and 
named Troy Blanket 
Mills. The then C. 
W. Whiney Store, 
now in business as Troy Deli and Market is located on 
the same side of Main Street just south of the bridge. 
The relatively few buildings in this area as compared 
with those of today. This can  in part be explained by 
the fact that in 1865 Troy’s population was around 800 
people as compared with the 2010 U.S. Census count 
of 2,145. 

• Fire Department practice, 
about 1800, next to the origi-
nal Troy Blanket Mill on 
Main Street. Mill Superinten-
dent Barrett Ripley’s home is 
on the left side of Main 
Street. The Common and the 
Monadnock Hotel are in the 
background. 

• Monadnock Street aka 
Mountain Road and Mill 
Street junction looking 
toward the village. Photo 
taken about 1870” s or 
1880” s. In 1869 Troy 
Blanket Mill built a new 
mill bordering the north 
side of Mill Street and 
where the confluence of 
Quarry Brook and Rock-
wood Brook forms the 
South branch of the Ashue-
lot River where there is a lot of waterpower. The stee-
ple is part of this Mill. The area on the left where there 
are no buildings would in 1920 become the site of the 
present Troy Mills vacant buildings. There is a stone 
wall going north to the south built across the mound 
area. Note the grass in the middle of Mill Street. 

• Troy Blanket Mills Complex of Building all on the 
north side of Mill Street with a milk wagon on it. Photo 
taken about 1910. Note the ruts in the dirt street which 
can easily become muddy with rainwater running down 
it or when it is under melting snow and ice.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:rmoore9562@tampabsy.rr.com
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NH SENTATOR JEANNE DIETSCH 
DISTICT 9 
 New Direction for a New Decade? 
 

 The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People is a 30-year 
bestseller by Stephen Covey. Habit #2 advises, “Begin with 
the end in mind.” As we step into a new decade,  we may 
not agree upon the path, but can we least agree on where 
we would like this decade to end? 

 Some people’s end goal is to be left alone. Maybe they 
believe in Jean-Jacques Rousseau’s ideal, primitive para-
dise where everyone lives in harmony. Or maybe they 
simply care only about themselves. Either way, hiding out 
in the outback, not participating, just lets the power-hungry 
move and take over. It lets lobbyists write laws to make the 
1% richer. It lets corporation pollute our plant. It is not the 
end most of us desire for freshly hatched decade.  

 Adventists have a different goal. They believe that tu-
mult presage end times. Social breakdown speeds the Rap-
ture, when they shall rise to heaven, abandoning the rest of 
us to hell on Earth. It is not an outcome most of us seek.  

 Frugality is the goal that dominated the decade we just 
waved goodbye too. If only we spent less, our state would 
attract employers with lower taxes. It has been an incessant 
mantra of one party. But where did that goal leave us? 

 For families touched by addition and suicide, the past 
few years may well have felt like hell on Earth. Much that 
led to the decade’s initial trauma was beyond our control: a 
bursting housing bubble, crashing banks, pharma fraud and 
recession. The state had no choice but to slash budgets, in-
cluding mental health, as the decade began.  

 The problem was, as years passed, out state legislature 
never changed course. Like a dieter who’s become bulimic, 
they further starved communities, already lean. While other 
states helped individuals hardest hit to regain buying pow-
er. NH focused on cutting business taxes and lowering 
spending on social service, infrastructure and education. 
They forced layoffs and pension cuts reduced consumer 
buying power. This magnified the recession’s impact. 
Neighboring states’ growth accelerated mid-decade. Our 
own growth rate did not catch up until three years later, 
when other states, fully recovered, slowed to normal.  

 Not surprisingly, our population fell. Without good 
schools and broadband, rural towns lost residents. Hope-
lessness, depression and deteriorating mental health sup-
ports added to addiction and suicide rates. Dwindling fami-
ly support staff left kids neglected, or worse. Inequitable 
property taxes, increased by state downshifting, caused sen-
iors to give up their homes. Pitiful university funding, high 
college debt, rising property taxes and the slower recovery 
of New Hampshire’s construction industry led to workforce 
and housing shortages. And the climate crisis remained too 
disruptive for those in charge to even admit its existence.  

 But the stock market soared, as did executive compen-
sation and business profits. The decade was a success for 

the successful. And short-sighted.  

 So, where shall we set our sight for 2030? Do we want 
to hurry the end times? Let everyone fend for themselves? 
Or continue on our currant path, sundering us further into 
haves and have nots, as the oceans rise and acidify? 

 Why not try a new direction for a new decade? Regrow 
the middle class in a sustainable way? Educate our youth 
without crushing debt? Seek affordable healthcare? Im-
prove faltering schools and attract more workers? Spur in-
novation and build new industries? Prioritize parents’ role 
in raising strong families? Secure our communities’ clean 
air and water? Adopt energy systems that reduce climate 
change and increase resilience? 

 Frugality proponents will say this is impossible. But 
one of the first things and early business mentor taught me 
was that you cannot grow a company by cutting. I was 
raised by frugal parents who survived the Great Depression. 
My brother still refuses to by his wife a cell phone. But I 
had to move beyond that mentality to build a future for our 
state.  

 We know that steering money toward people who need 
it causes retail revenues to rise. And rising demand only 
causes inflation to surge if production capacity is insuffi-
cient, which is not now the case; our manufacturing output 
is falling. Investing in infant health, education, and energy 
conservation improves our future competitiveness and 
saves millions that can be put to better uses. A healthy soci-
ety creates a healthy economy.  

 So why not begin our decade with this end in mind: Let 
us work toward a sustainable prosperity that reaches to all 
our borders and all our people. Hopefully, this is a goal 
nearly all of us can agree on. And that is the first step to-
ward making it happen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Troy Town News believes in letting our citizens 

see what their elected State Representatives and 

Senators are doing for their citizens. To that end 

we allow our representatives to voice concerns. 

They are presented here unedited. TTN reserves 

the right to accept or reject all submissions. 

 

OPEN EVERY DAY 6 am TO 10 
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Gay-Kimball Library  
– Making YOUR Life Better!  

 by Catherine Callegari         
Stay Tuned for a BIG Announcement Coming in 

March! 

 Our display case is filled with the wonderful photog-
raphy of Larry Attridge.  You don’t want to miss seeing it!  

You can now print from your device or laptop – easy 
peasy.  

FEBRUARY PROGRAMS 

Saturday Story Time!  at 10am until February      
 15

th
.   Great stories paired with a cool craft present-

ed by the peerless Ms. Sheila. 
Cooking the Book: Wednesday, February 12th at 

6:30pm.  This month will be cooking soups.  Pick 
up a cookbook today & tell us what you’ll be 
bringing.   

Book Group: Wednesday, February 18th at 4:30pm.  
They’ll be reading and discussing Desert Queen by 
Gertrude Bell.  Get a copy today.  

 
UPCOMING SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

MARCH - Jigsaw Puzzle Contest!   

APRIL - Lunch @ the Library & Community Fun Day 

MAY – Book Sale May 22 & 23 
 

Check our Library of Things!   They work just fine, 
even in the cold & dark of Winter!  They include our na-
ture backpacks, literacy backpacks, Snap Circuits, Gravity 
Maze, telescope, microscope & Kill-a-Watt reader.      

DON’T FORGET 

Look for random drop-in programs! 
Check our Facebook feed to see what’s hap-

pening or just drop by.   
FREE e-books & audio books AND MAGAZINES! 

from our NH Downloadable Book Collection (in 
co-operation with the State Library & other NH 
Libraries).  Will work with your Kindle, iPad, iPh-
one, etc. Find the link on our website or catalog.  
www.troylibrary.us 

 

The Library Board of Trustees will meet Wednes-
day, February 5th at 4:30PM in the Library.  The public is 
welcome to join us to discuss our hopes and dreams for the 
new year. 

Call us at 242-7743 to renew your items, request mate-
rials, or ask us a question.  Visit us Tuesday 10AM – 7 
PM, Wednesday & Thursday 2 PM – 7 PM, (brave the 
cold and dark. You really can DO this!) Saturday 10 AM 
– 2 PM.  Or use our free WiFi anytime. 

 

 

 

 

 

FIZWILLIAM RECREATION 
NEWS 

SUMMER RECREATION: The Fitzwilliam Recreation 
Department is seeking a Director for the 2020 Summer 
Recreation Program.  The Director facilitates the coordina-
tion of the annual program, oversees it’s planning, deliv-
ery, and evaluation.  The position supervises counselor 
staff and all communications with parents of participants.  
Youth programming experience a plus; or equivalent com-
bination of education and experience that demonstrates 
required knowledge, skills, and abilities to run the pro-
gram.  This is a stipend position.  6 week program dates are 
6/29/20-8/7/20.  A complete job description is available 
online at www.fitzwilliam-nh.gov.  Send resume to fitz-
rec@fitzwilliam-nh.gov or Fitzwilliam Recreation Depart-
ment PO Box 725 Fitzwilliam, NH 03447. Deadline is 
3/1/20.  
YOUTH BASKETBALL: The 2020 Youth Basketball 
Program continues through February 15th.  The kids have 
been developing skills, learning fundamentals, and having 
a lot of fun!  A big “Thank You” goes out to all the volun-
teer coaches and to Basketball Coordinator Jeff Joseph, 
who have made this season possible.  
OPEN GYM FOR MENS BASKETBALL: Emerson 
School is available for Open Gym on Tuesday evenings 
from 7:30-9:00pm.  There is no registration for this activi-
ty.  Please be advised that there is NO OPEN GYM the 
week of February vacation (Feb 25th).  Please stay tuned 
for weather cancellations throughout the winter months 
that will be posted on the Fitzwilliam Recreation Facebook 
page.  As always, when there is no school; there is no Open 
Gym.  
YOGA: Kripalu Flow Yoga is offered Monday evenings 
from 6:30-7:30 at the Fitzwilliam Town Hall.  A 6-week 
winter session continues through February 17th.  Classes 
are just $5/participant.  No experience necessary—all 
moves can be modified.  Wear comfortable clothes and 
bring a Yoga mat plus water. 

 
TROY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PTO 
      Happy New Year Town of Troy! With a new year 
comes changes and new beginnings. This past December 
the Troy Elementary PTO was unable to support both the 
Lil’ Shoppes and the Bridge of Joy events. The group is 
small and consistent of 6 mothers on average with only 5 
rolling over after this school year.  After some review and 
voting we would like to offer the Bridge of Joy to the 
Town of Troy to host and put on. Most of the PTO mem-
bers would like to offer volunteering for the event but 
would like to turn over the planning and coordinating of it. 
Doing this would allow us to focus our attention on our 
school event called Lil’ Shoppes. 
      For anyone with an interest in taking this on please 
email: troyschoolpto@gmail.com 
 For anyone interested in joining the PTO please meet us in 
the Multipurpose room every 2nd Wednesday of the month 
at 6pm. Our next meeting is February 12th at 6pm. 
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Gap Mountain Lions  
– We Serve 

  By Nancy Nye 

 February is the month when we find out 

if winter is going to be longer or move right 

into spring.  Ground Hog day is fast approaching so be on 

the watch for the little critter. 

 Elections are right around the corner so make sure you 

can see and hear what the candidates have to offer. 

What better time to make sure your glasses are the right 

ones to see the debates with?  Maybe we can help if you 

need an exam or glasses.  How about help with hearing aids 

to hear all the promises being made? 

 Our results from our eye screening this past year are as 

follows.  In Fitzwilliam we screened 161 students and had 

11 referrals. In Troy we screened 163 students with 15 re-

ferrals.  At Little Learners we screened 16 children with 2 

referrals and in our Home School students we screened 17 

students with 1 referral.  I hope all of the referrals have 

seen their regular eye doctors and gotten any needed glass-

es. Remember if any financial assistance is needed for 

these students, please contact us for help.  Statistically 

85 % of students with either eye or hearing problems are 

the students who are having behavioral or academic prob-

lems.   

 Some of our upcoming events are the Indoor Yard Sale 

on April 4th, planting flowers in both Fitzwilliam cemeter-

ies in time for Memorial Day, our famous Chicken BBQ in 

Troy in July and our fun Coin Drops in both towns at your 

local Transfer Stations.  Of course, you can all see us work-

ing the ticket gate at the Cheshire Fair.  Anyone interested 

in helping at one or more of these events is more than wel-

come to join us. 

Do you need an eye exam or glasses?  How’s your hearing?  

Maybe we can help.  Please call. 

Check us out on Facebook.  Gap Mountain Lions 

Call Nancy @ 242-6293 or Marion @585-9465 if you’re 

interested in joining the world’s largest service organiza-

tion.    

TROY TRANSFER STATION 
By Caleb Hall  

 In my last article I said that the disposal costs of 

mixed paper had stabilized. Well, I just shipped out a load 

of mixed paper from Greenfield and the cost has jumped 

dramatically. I got on the phone and asked Bonnie at the 

National Resource Recovery Association what was going 

on and how long it would last. She explained that after Chi-

na stopped taking mixed paper it got rerouted to India and 

other Asian countries. They now are full and are not taking 

any more material. This means that volumes of mixed pa-

per are swamping the surviving reprocessing facilities here 

in the U.S. One might wonder why there hasn't been some 

innovative solutions to deal with this potential resource. 

 The development of the wood pellet industry may be in-

structive. I can remember touring plants 20 years ago in 
Canada with fledgling wood pellet making machines that 
were being developed with the help of government loans. 
These first-generation machines had all kinds of difficulties 
and technical problems to overcome. It took nearly a dec-
ade to get the bugs worked out and, just as importantly, 
markets developed. There are companies working on con-
verting paper into burnable pellets as well as a fluffing pro-
cess to make animal bedding. Unfortunately, these nascent 
technologies withered on the vine while it was easier and 
very profitable to pack up the mixed paper and send it 
overseas. Before a new technology emerges all kinds of 
questions will need to be answered. Do different types of 
paper respond the same in re-manufacture? Will the dyes 
and inks use in paper cause damage to catalytic converters 
in woodstoves or skin irritation in animals when used as 
animal bedding? Current disposal costs are incentivizing 
innovation, but I am afraid solutions are years away. 

 In the meantime, my clever crew has found tech-
niques to pack more paper into the gaylords, increasing 
their capacity by 100 to 200 lbs. This will delay our need to 
ship the mixed paper out and should reduce our unit truck-
ing cost. 

 On a housekeeping note: we are getting items put into 
the burn pile that cannot go there. I have pulled these out 
and assembled them on a pallet for people to see. These 
items include plywood, oriented strand board, particle 
board, painted, varnished and stained wood, as well as any-
thing with an adhesive residue such as liquid nails on it. 
Being able to burn clean wood saves us considerably on 
disposal costs, but the State can, at any time, revoke our 
permit for failing to comply with their rules. Any question-
able material, please ask us. 

And, as always, keep the stuff coming! 

 
TO THE TOWN OF TROY 
By Dennis Johnston 

When the prior administration announced in 2018 that 
they were not going to continue with the work of The Troy 
town News (TTN). At that time a meeting was held and 3 
people from the town stepped up to the task so as not to let 
the TTN cease.  My wife and I have been part of the team 
for the last year, with my wife filling the roll of editor-in-
chief and myself as treasurer. 

This was not meant to be permanent for us. Both my 
wife and I are getting up there in age and want to step away 
from the day to day activities of the TTN. Of course, that 
means we need others to take over the day to day opera-
tions.  

We are looking to train a new team to run the TTN. 
The editor would need experience with Microsoft Office 
Professional, to include Publisher, Word and Access. For 
the treasurer, we use Quicken for Business to keep track of 
the expenses, invoicing and applying payments from adver-
tisers. Experience with Quicken is not necessary but would 
be helpful.  
If anyone is interested in in helping with the future success 
of the TTN, please contact the TTN as specified on the last 
page of the newsletter. 
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 Troy Preschool and Kindergarten 

Registration for Troy Residents 

Wednesday, March 25th from 4:00- 6:30 PM 

Thursday, March 26th from 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM 

Friday, March 27th from 7:30 AM - 12:00 PM 

Where: Troy Elementary 

44 School Street 

• Children must be five years of age by September 30, 

2020 to enter Kindergarten 

• Children must be four years of age by September 30, 

2020 for the 4 year old Preschool program. 

• Children must be three years of age by September 30, 

2020 for the 3 year old program. 

• Proof of Residency required for registration. (ie: electric 

or tax bill, copy of lease or car registration) 

Parents must present a birth certificate, immunization 

record and physical at the time of registration and 

bring their license to photocopy. 

We look forward to providing your child with a happy and 

successful learning experience during his/her elementary 

school years. 

If you are unable to make any of these times or have any 

questions, please call 

242-7741 between 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM 

 
UPCOMING THS EVENT 
By Lynn Smith, THS 

 Ever wondered if 
Grandma’s wedding clock 
or Mom’s rhinestone chok-
er are treasures or trinkets?  
March 7th brings an oppor-
tunity to find out.   

 Troy Historical Society 
presents “Treasures and 
Trinkets in Troy”.  Folks 
are invited to bring items to 
Kimball Hall for informa-
tional appraisals by Dan 
Yelin. 

Daniel Yelin is the 
owner and proprietor of 
Colony Antiques in Keene, NH. He has had an interest in 

all things vintage and antique since 
he was very young and has spent 
many years researching and ex-
ploring to further his knowledge. 
He has been appraising for about 
15 years and his daily routine in-
cludes multiple house-call apprais-
als. He also writes an article for the 
Elf once a week to spread his 
knowledge for anyone interested in 
learning more.  

The event will take place on 
Saturday March 7th from 10 am to noon at Kimball Hall.  
Participants may bring 2 items with a donation of $5 per 
person.  Donations will go towards the ongoing siding 
fundraiser. 

The first THS meeting of 2020 will begin at noon that 
day, and all are welcome to attend.  Kimball Hall houses 
Troy’s museum and will feature new exhibits in the spring.  

One more reminder – The Kimball siding fundraiser is 
still going on.  One hundred dollars buys one box of siding 
and donors will be recognized on a plaque permanently on 
display at the museum.  A gratitude dinner will be held for 
donors in April. 

Donations may be sent to THS, POB 593, Troy, NH 
03465. 

 

TROY RECREATION 
By Bob Norton  

 This Month we have Roller 

Skating at the School on Febru-

ary 1st, 6:30 to 9 pm; Community 

Breakfast on the 8th of February 

at the Community Center 7:am to 

10 am. Our Movie night is Feb-

ruary 28th at 6:30 pm at the Com-

munity Center. 

 We are now accepting applications for Summer Staff 

Email us at troytownrec@gmail.com for further infor-

mation. 

 March 15th we are having our third annual St Patty’s 
Day Dinner Starting at 5:00 pm ending at 8: pm. This will 
be at the  Samuel E, Paul Community Center. We will 
have more information in next month’s TTN. 
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SELECTMANS CORNER  
By Dick Thackston – Chairman Troy Board of Selectmen 

 

Audit of Town Financial Records: 

      The Selectman’s Office recently received the final ver-
sion of our completed 2017 Financial Report. In reviewing 
the report, we are pleasantly surprised and took the time to 
confirm our understanding with our accounting firm, 
Plodzik & Sanderson. 
      In 2017 the town had a surplus of $245,712. That 
amount has been added to our fund balance. The surplus 
consists of $90,726 of excess revenue and $154,986 under-
spending of budgeted items. This information can be found 
on page 38; it is the sixth line down. 
      NH Department of Revenue Administration requires a 
reserve percentage of our General Fund of around 7+/-% of 
our operating budget.  We are well over that number.  If you 
think of the Reserve as you might a family Savings Account 
where you put a little extra each month away against emer-
gencies. The Town can always consider withdrawing from 
there for capital expenditures.  This would require a War-
rant Article. The Select Board also can apply money from 
the Reserve against the tax rate, as we did this past year to 
level out changes in our tax rate. 

      The Town can also earmark amounts coming from sur-
plus, if any, to go into specific accounts. The Select Board 
is proposing such an article on this year’s Town Warrant to 
put back money we have expended on Town Hall. (The 
School Districts have done this for years.) 

      We certainly have options and challenges ahead of us, 
but the Select Board would like to recognize and thank 
those of you who made this happen in 2017. Clearly every-
one who participated in Town Government in 2017, either 
as a volunteer or employee, played a positive roll.  All too 
often we see people doing their level best in town getting 
beaten up for the smallest mistakes and no one says thanks 
or good job when it goes right. 

     Clearly the money “went right” in 2017. So, again, to all 
of you who made this happen in 2017 thank-you for that 
work. 
Capital Improvement Plan Committee: 

      A Capital Improvement Plan is being developed by the 
CIP Committee, (approved at last year’s Town Meeting), 
they are working on a long-range plan to fund large capital 
expenditures that can be anticipated and funded well in ad-
vance.  Funding for a CIP plan could also be a use for sur-
plus’. The soonest a CIP is likely to be ready for considera-
tion and a vote by the Town would be the 2021 Meeting. 
Monadnock School District to Close Troy & Fitzwilliam 
Elementary Schools: 

      The Monadnock Regional School District School Board 
recently voted to close both Troy School and Emerson 
School in Fitzwilliam and build a new “South School” in a 
location to be named later. This vote also anticipated clos-
ing Cutler School in West Swanzey and expanding Mount 
Cesar School in Swanzey Center, (across from MRHS), and 
continuing to operate Gilsum School as a stand alone facili-
ty that may or may not be a so called S.T.E.A.M. Academy. 
These two new schools are to be paid for by bonding that 
will be partially subsidized by the State of New Hampshire. 

 I hate to say it but there is not a single new thought in-
volved in this proposal. NADDA. 

      Since the formation of the Monadnock School District 
approximately sixty years ago there has been an ongoing 
debate about how to balance off the location of our facilities 
with the location of our school buildings. The district for 
many years had land in Gilsum and Swanzey for new ele-
mentary schools. The vision in Gilsum was to close the Sur-
ry and Sullivan Schools and build a new facility in Gilsum 
for all three towns. When the District ultimately expanded 
the existing school in Gilsum and voted to close Surry and 
later Sullivan both towns left the district arguably to the 
determent of all.  

      There is little doubt for anyone who’s looked at the situ-
ation in Swanzey over the last sixty years that closing Cutler 
and centralizing all elementary school students in one loca-
tion makes sense. Cutler is a tragically inadequate facility 
that has had way too much money expended on it for addi-
tions and modifications without achieving any real improve-
ment, however the situation in Troy and Fitzwilliam is sig-
nificantly different.  

      As luck would have it the Troy Select Board attended 
the School Board meeting where this plan was initially pro-
posed to the MRSD Board in early October. The Troy Se-
lect Board has taken no action as of this writing but are con-
sidering our options of how to resolve an acceptable plan 
within the MRSD. Suffice to say for now, “We are not 
pleased”. 
School Costs, Payments and the “50/50” Apportion-
ment: 

      The Select Board has been advised of the schedule of 
payments to the Monadnock Regional School District for 
the coming year. Note 
the change in payments 
effective with Novem-
ber 2019 in the follow-
ing chart from the 
MRSD showing the first 
real impact of the 
“50/50” apportionment 
on our payments. Based 
on the 2019 
tax assessment dated 
11/12/19, our recom-
mended new payment 
schedule to the school 
district follows.  This is 
calculated on what 
MRSD has received 
from the Town of Troy 
so far, this fiscal year.  
 

Thank-you for your sup-
port,  

Dick Thackston 

FY20 Education Commitment  

Local Education $1,849,014.00  

State Education $232,866.00  
Total School 
Commitment $2,081,880.00  

    

Scheduled Pay-
ments to MRSD   

July 2019 $221,229.25  

August 2019 $221,229.25  

September 2019 $221,229.25  

October 2019 $221,229.25  

November 2019 $150,000.00  

December 2019 $150,000.00  

January 2020 $150,000.00  

February 2020 $150,000.00  

March 2020 $150,000.00  

April 2020 $150,000.00  

May 2020 $150,000.00  

June 2020 $146,963.00  

Total Payments 
to MRSD $2,081,880.00  
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1st:  Community Breakfast 7-10 am SEPCC              

                                      THS open 10-1 pm  

4th:  TBC Bible Study 7 pm  

5th:  Library Board of Trustees 4:30  pm  GKL 

                  Trustees of the Trust Fund Meeting 5 pm      
  ̀                                        Town Hall  

6th:  Selectmen’s meeting 6 pm Town Hall   

7th:   Roller Skating TES 6:3 

8:th:  Story Time 10  am GKL  

                                                          Ladies Tea 2 pm TCC 

11th:     TBC Bible Study 7 pm  

12th:  Troy PTO 6 pm TES 

                                                    Cook the Book GKL 6:30 pm  

14th:  Valentine Day  

 
15th:  CLC Benefit Breakfast 8-10 am  

            THS open 10-1 pm  
                                                     Story Time 10  am GKL 

16th:  Selectmen’s meeting 6 pm Town Hall  

17th:   

 
18th:  Book Group 4:30 pm GKL 
                                                        TBC Bible Study  7 pm                                   

22nd: American Legion Meeting at GKL 7 pm  

25th:  TBC Bible Study  7 pm          
 
KEY: GKL-Gay-Kimball Library; TBC-Troy Baptist 
Church; TCC-Trinitarian Congregational Church; 
TES-Troy Elementary School; THS-Troy Historical 
Society; SEPCC-Samuel E. Paul Community Center; 
CLC-Christ Lutheran Church  
 

TROY BAPTIST CHURCH  
So, what are your goals for this New Year? What are 

your priorities?  How are you doing with your New Year’s 
resolutions?  Are you losing the weight you hoped to lose? 
Are you getting more sleep that you hoped to get?  Resolu-
tions are HARD to keep! 

  
But priorities are just that…. something that is very 

important to focus on.  After being in ministry for over 40 
years we know that one priority people find VERY diffi-
cult to maintain is their relationship with God and the local 
church.  It has been said that we don’t need reasons to skip 
church, we need reasons to go to church! 

  
In Hebrews 10:24-25 it says, “And let us consider how 

to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglect-
ing to meet together as the habit of some but encouraging 
one another and all the more as you see the Day drawing 
near.”  Do you skip church because you think we don’t 
need you?  We do!  God uses this as a time to encourage us 
and to teach us and to grow us in our faith. 

  
Sam Allberry has said, “Your presence can make a 

difference. You are not dispensable, and the very fact you 
might feel you are could be one of the ways you can be of 
comfort to someone feeling the same way.” 
 We invite you to be part of our local church, First Baptist 
Church of Troy.  Come and be encouraged and to be taught 
and to grow in your faith!  You will receive a warm and 
friendly welcome!   This month we celebrate Valentine’s 
Day…. let us show our love and God’s love to you! 
Sunday morning service is at 10:30 am.  Junior church is 
available during the morning message. 
Bible study is Tuesday evening in our fellowship hall at 7 
pm.  Everyone is always welcome!   

  
For more information or answers to questions feel free 

to contact us at pastor@troybaptist.com For your conven-
ience you can listen to our Sunday messages at 
www.biblelabs.com under the Podcasts window on the 
home page. 



TROY PIZZA BARN 

7 Marlborough Road, Suite 2 

Troy NH 

603-242-3700603-242-3701 
Sunday 12—8 PM 

Tues, Wed, 11 AM—8 PM Thurs, Fri 11 AM—9 PM 

Saturday 11 AM—9:00 PM Closed Monday 

DO YOU HAVE BREAKFAST, LUNCH OR DINNER PLANS? TRY 

THESE EATERIES! 

 

Business 
hours: 

Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday: 11AM-9:30PM 

Friday and Saturday: 11AM to 10:30PM 

Sunday: Noon to 9:30 PM  Closed Tuesday 
Take out: please call 603-242-3898 

Mountain View Shopping Mall 
7 Marlborough Road/Rte 12,Troy, NH 03465 

Enjoy rolled ice cream for dessert! 

31 Central Square 

Troy, NH 03465 

Tel. 603.242.6266 

Fax. 603.242.6266 

Closed Sunday 

Lunch—Dinner 6 days a week 

Mon—Wed, Lunch 11:30-3 PM 

Dinner 5 PM—8:30 PM 

Thu—Sat, Lunch 11:30-3 PM 

Dinner 5 PM—9 PM 

Find us on 

Facebook 

thaibambootroynh 

Come in to get your Thai food!  
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Troy Deli and Marketplace 
 

“Your Friendly Neighborhood Store” 

Hot and Cold Sandwiches 

Tenders, Nugget, Fries, and more 

Deli Meats and Cheeses by the Pound 

Fresh Burger, Steak, Chops and Chicken 

Groceries, Produce, Beer, Cigs & Lotto 

M-F 6am-10pm Sat & Sun 7am-10pm 

   EBT Accepted  

603-242-6639 
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TRINITARIAN CONGREGATION-

AL CHURCH 
 As we embark into February, our thoughts tend to go 

directly to the topic of love as Valentine’s Day nears.  Here 

at the Congregational Church in Troy, we began a new se-

ries in the New Year entitled “The Seven Churches”. As 

we see the church growing with new families and a beauti-

ful joy that seems to burst out of the doors every Sunday, 

accuracy to God’s Word remains as always, our highest 

priority. For this reason, we are looking at Gods instruc-

tions to the seven churches in the book of Revelation. 

Throughout this study, we can see that the Lord is very pas-

sionate about His churches. We can also see this in the life 

of Jesus Himself. His very first public act was to cleanse 

the temple.  John 2:14-17, “In the temple he found those 

who were selling oxen and sheep and pigeons, and the 

money-changers sitting there.  And making a whip of 

cords, he drove them all out of the temple, with the 

sheep and oxen. And he poured out the coins of the 

moneychangers and overturned their tables. And he 

told those who sold the pigeons, ‘Take these things 

away; do not make my Father's house a house of 

trade.’ His disciples remembered that it was written, 

‘Zeal for your house will consume me.” At the end of 

Jesus’ earthly ministry, He cleansed the temple again! 
Matthew 21:12-13, “And Jesus entered the temple and 

drove out all who sold and bought in the temple, and he 

overturned the tables of the money-changers and the 

seats of those who sold pigeons. He said to them, "It is 

written, 'My house shall be called a house of prayer,' 

but you make it a den of robbers."  

 Christ is very passionate about His house. He always 

has been and continues to be to this very day. He said that 

times would get very challenging for the churches and that 

we would begin to see slight changes {trends} arise. 2 

Timothy 4:3-4, “For the time is coming when people 

will not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears 

they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit 

their own passions, and will turn away from listening to 

the truth and wander off into myths.” 

 It is for this very purpose that we go to Holy Scripture 

to find our road map. In the book of Revelation, we see 

detailed instructions for God’s Church. As we look into 

these verses, we never see any of our personal opinions 

being considered. For example, we never see, “what would 

we like it to sound like, look like, feel like?” or “what style 

of music or length of service would we prefer?” God 

doesn’t focus on our methods but rather on His Message. 

Methods have always changed. However, the Message is 

timeless. What we do see in these letters in the book of 

Revelation is that some churches have begun to leave the 

Holy Scriptures to embrace a more popular trend of socie-

ty. Some don’t want to hear what the Scriptures say for it 

might offend them. However, some of the churches listed 

in Revelation did remain faithful.   

 One such church stands out and also fits this theme of 

love that we see in February. The very first church listed in 

the seven churches is the church of Ephesus. This Church 

is commended for their endurance to keep the faith, but 

they did receive a correction that they have lost their first 

love.  

 We can all be guilty of this very action. We can get 

caught up with the cares of this life and even the “religion” 

of our faith by “going through the motions” and losing 

sight that we are loved by God and His desire is that we 

truly love Him in return. He went so far as to say that this 

is the most important piece of our faith. Mark 12:29-31, 

“Jesus answered, "The most important is, 'Hear, O Is-

rael: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. And you shall 

love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 

your soul and with all your mind and with all your 

strength.' The second is this: 'You shall love your neigh-

bor as yourself.' There is no other commandment great-

er than these."  

 As we venture into February, let us remember that we 

are loved by God and His desire is that we would love Him 

in return not with empty religion but with a love relation-

ship. His desire is that we would come to His house and 

worship Him the way He desires to be worshiped in Spirit 

and in Truth. John 4:23, “But the hour is coming, and is 

now here, when the true worshipers will worship the 

Father in spirit and truth, for the Father is seeking such 

people to worship him.” May God bless you this month as 

you consider His love for you and fall in love with Him in 

return. 

Upcoming Events 

*Ladies Tea ~ Saturday, February 8th at 2:00 p.m.  

Weekly Service  

*Sunday Morning Service is at 9:30 a.m.  

(Nursery & Sunday School is available for children 

ages 1-12) 

*Church Website: 

www.trinitariancongregationalchurch.org   

*Pastor’s Email: pastorstanleyclark@gmail.com  
*Church Phone: (603) 242-7800 

mailto:pastorstanleyclark@gmail.com
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CHURCH 
By Robert Lafond  
     Last month we opened the year with the celebration of 

the Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God. It was the 

only holy day for January, but it was an important one. In 

February, we are rife with secular celebrations; the 12, 

Abraham Lincoln’s birthday; the 14th, Valentine’s Day; the 

17th, President’s Day; the 22nd, George Washington’s 

Birthday. But despite these holidays that give us a day off 

from work, as Christians, we have three weeks to get ready 

for a significant day, the 26th, Ash Wednesday, the start of 

the Lenten Season. As Catholics, we may be the only peo-

ple you will see walking the earth with ash crosses on our 

foreheads, but Christians around the world will be making 

ready to celebrate Easter, April 12th, and the Resurrection 

of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

     In John 20:1-9, we read,  “On the first day of the week, 

Mary Magdala came to the tomb early in the morning, 

while it was still dark, and saw the stone removed from the 

tomb. So, she ran and went to Simon Peter and to the other 

disciple whom Jesus loved, and told them, “They have tak-

en the Lord from the Tomb, and we don’t know where they 

put him.” 

     So, Peter and the other disciple went out and came to 

the tomb. They both ran, but the other disciple ran faster 

than Peter and arrived at the tomb first; he bent down and 

saw the burial cloths there, but did not go in. When Simon 

Peter arrived after him, he went into the tomb and saw the 

cloths there, and the cloth that covered his head, not with 

the burial cloths but rolled up in a separate place. Then the 

other disciple also went in the one who had arrived at the 

tomb first and saw and believed. For they did not yet un-

derstand the Scripture, that he had to rise from the dead.” 

Matthew’s Gospel, 28:1-10, speaks differently; “After the 

Sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, Mary 

Magdalene and the other Mary came to see the tomb. And 

behold, there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the 

lord descended from heaven, approached, rolled back the 

stone, and sat upon it. His appearance was like lightning 

and his clothing was white as snow. The guards were shak-

en with fear of him and became like dead men. Then the 

angel said to the women in reply, “Do not be afraid! I 

know that you are seeking Jesus the crucified. He is not 

here, for he has risen just as he said. Come and see the 

place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples, 

‘He has been raised from the dead, and he is going before 

you to Galilee; there you will see him.’ Behold, I have told 

you.”  

     Then they went away quickly from the tomb, fearful yet 

overjoyed, and ran to announce this to his disciples. And, 

behold, Jesus met them on their way and greeted them. 

They approached, embraced his feet, and did him homage. 

Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go tell my 

brothers to go to Galilee, and there they will see me.” 

Luke writes in Luke 24: “While they were still speaking 

about this, he stood in their midst and said to them, ‘Peace 

be with you.” But then were startled and terrified and 

thought that they were seeing a ghost.” 

He said to them, “These are my words that I spoke to you 

while I was still with you, that everything written about me 

in the law of Moses and the prophets and psalms must be 

fulfilled.” Then he opened their minds to understand the 

Scriptures. And he said to them, “Thus it is written that the 

Christ would suffer and rise from the dead on the third day 

and that repentance, for the forgiveness of sins, would be 

preached in his name to all then nations, beginning from 

Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things.” 

Our secular holidays seem more to allow us a day off from 

school, from work, but do they speak of the reason for the 

celebration? Those holidays deal with the conquests of 

men and don’t bother with Easter until it’s time to sell 

Easter eggs, chocolate bunnies and marshmallow peeps. 

Jesus gave us forgiveness, redemption, and salvation. 

There is no comparison. 

     Don’t forget, mass at Immaculate Conception is every 

Sunday at 11:00 AM. And, there is your chance to sign up 

for a free Sunday dinner at St. Bernard’s Church in Keene. 

You don’t have to be a parishioner. The dinners are open to 

everyone, and you can find the sign-up sheets in the vari-

ous churches. It’s a chance to get a free meal and meet 

some new friends. Please join us. 
 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH  
Sunday worship at 10 a.m.   

Childcare and transportation available. Handicapped acces-

sible.   

A Biblical, Confessional, and Liturgical congregation of 

the Lutheran Church Missouri-Synod  

Church Office: 603-242-7283           

Church Email: Christ_Lutheran_Church@myfairpoint.net 

 

A DELUXE BENEFIT BREAKFAST, hosted by Christ 

Lutheran Church takes place on Saturday, February 15. 

The church is located in Troy at 4 Fitzwilliam Road (Rt. 

12.)  

Serving is from 8:00-10:00 a.m. No fee is charged; howev-

er, donations will benefit a local need within our communi-

ty.   

The bountiful buffet includes French toast, pancakes, sau-

sage, scrambled eggs, bacon, tater tots, Finnish nisu (coffee 

bread), beverages, and often more surprises. The communi-

ty is invited to attend. The Fellowship Hall is handicapped 

accessible. Come in from the cold, enjoy a hot meal, and 

you’ll be helping a worthy cause. 

 
 

“If I had a flower for every time I thought of you… I 

could walk through my garden forever.” 

— Alfred Tennyson  
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Bulk Rate 

Permit #13 

Troy, NH 03465 

Full Burner Department 

Home Heating Oil * Chemical Blend * Kerosene  

On/Off Road Diesel *Gasoline  
 

Order Online @ swanzeyoil.com!! 

100 gallons min. delivery to Troy 

Every Tuesday and Thursday! 

Very Competitively priced! 
 

Programs Available: 

*Auto Delivery  *Budgets 

*Pre-buy *Fuel Assistance 

*Senior/Veteran’s Discount 

(603) 357 - 5400 

HOLMAN CONTRACTING 

 

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Roads, Driveways, Site Prep, Septic 

Installation, Site Excavations,  

Call for a free quote today 

Three New Services: 

 Tree Trimming 

 Wood Chipping 

 Stump Grinding 

JOHN HOLMAN 
www.HolmanLandscapeMaterials.com 


